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Local farm 
offers U-Pick 
grapes, honey  
and more
STORY AND PHOTOS BY PHIL FOLEY
Staff Writer

  FARM TO TABLE  

Bill Schnute likes to tell people he’s got the 
largest U-pick vineyard in Southeast Michi-
gan and though it covers just eight of the 20 

acres he and his wife, Pat, own four miles west of 
Almont, he may be right. 

Southeast Michigan isn’t a prime grape growing 
area and even in the parts of the state that are, 
U-pick operations are few and far between.

Bill and Pat began, like many growers do, as 
amateur wine makers with a half-dozen vines in 
their back yard in 1973. Bill, who spent 40 years 
with DTE as a substation operator, said he can’t 
remember what kind of grapes he started with.

But, he said, he always like to experiment with 

Marion Tudor drove up from Sterling Heights to pick 
some table grapes with his wife Beatrice. He said 
Honeyflow Farm reminds him of his father’s vineyard in 
his native Romania. The GM engineer said he’ll be back 
later for wine grapes.

Going with the flow
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some table grapes with his wife Beatrice. He said 
Honeyflow Farm reminds him of his father’s vineyard in 
his native Romania. The GM engineer said he’ll be back 
later for wine grapes.

Yemen native Akram Algersh brought his children up 
from Hamtramck for a day in the country. Honeyflow 
Farm owner Bill Schnute said a large percentage of 
his customer base comes from Metro Detroit’s ethnic 
communities who make the drive to Dryden Township 
for grapes and honey.

Going with the flow

Bill Schnute spent 40 years working for DTE, but his real passion is grapes. Since 1985 he’s grown more 
than 20 varieties on his Dryden Township farm.

different kinds of grapes, which led to him 
planting more and three years later buying a 
larger piece of property in Troy. Eventually, he 
had more fruit than he could make into wine 
himself and he started selling his excess fruit. 
From there, Honeyflow Farm was born.

In 1985, he and Pat found a 20-acre parcel 
with a pond and a south facing hillside on the 
corner of Mill and General Squier roads west 
of Almont. They’ve been there ever since.

Bill noted that while a commercial vine-
yard supplying grapes to a juice company or 
commercial wine maker might have no more 
than three or four different varieties of grapes, 
Honeyflow Farm grows more than 20 varieties. 
“I’ve always liked having a lot of variety,” Bill 
said. “That’s not conducive to being a com-
mercial winery.”

Still, his vines will produce about four tons 
of grapes per acre, which gives him between 
20 and 30 tons of grapes to sell, depending 
on the season. He said that’s not enough to 
keep the farm going by itself.

While the farm is only open for grape pick-
ing weekends from Sept. 1 through mid-Octo-
ber, the vines need tending much of the year. 
Later this fall he’ll hire local high school kids 
to help with pruning the vines for next spring’s 
new growth, but he does much of the work in 
the vineyard himself.

At 69 he’s planting new vines that will take 
three years to produce their first crop.

Robyn Parton, a substitute teacher from Dryden, has spent the past five 
seasons greeting customers at Honeyflow Farm. The farm sells U-pick 
grapes and packed honey for about six weeks every fall beginning the 
first weekend of September.

Sharese Combs (right) and her 86-year-old grandmother, Doris Evans 
watch as Robyn Parton weighs out the wine grapes they harvested at 
Honeyflow Farm in Dryden Township. Combs said he grandmother has 
been making table wine since she was a girl in Louisiana and this year 
they decided to make more for the holidays.

“I’ve always liked having a lot of 
variety. That’s not conducive to being  

a commercial winery.”
– BILL SCHNUTE

OWNER, HONEYFLOW FARM

 (CONTINUED ON NEXT PG.) U-PICK †
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Trial  

Attorney

810-245-8900

All Criminal Matters

All Accidents & Injuries

385 W. Nepessing, Lapeer

Don’t let 
your rights

go up in smoke!

Matthew A. Funke, Esq.

Former Lapeer Prosecuting Attorney

ALL CRIMINAL MATTERS

(810) 245-1200

The Farrell Firm

301 W. Genesee Street,  

Suite 101, LapeerRobert W. Thomas

Attorney Since 1975

ELDER LAW

Medicaid Planning • Guardianship/Conservatorship

Powers of Attorney

(810) 664-7555

407 CLAY ST., LAPEER

www.lapeerlawyer.com • Flexible Appts. Mon.-Sat.

rwthomas@lapeerlawyer.com

Robert W. Thomas

(810) 664-7555

Pumpkins for Shelby
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• JUST PEACHY: 

Peaches and the 

science behind  

the fuzzy fruit. 
Page 7A

• WONDERFUL 

SUCCESS: 

County’s Mental 

Health Court 

changing lives  

for the better.  
Page 3A

Photo by Jeff Hogan

Rob Schwaobe of Imlay City brought the authentic sound of Germany to downtown Lapeer on Saturday during Oktoberfest held 

on Court Street adjacent to Gallery 194. Schwaobe played a button box accordion at the Center for the Arts of Greater Lapeer-

sponsored event. This year his son accompanied him to Oktoberfest, who performed as well. See page 13A for more photos.

Almont city m
anager resigns

BY PHIL FOLEY

810-452-2616 • pfoley@mihomepaper.com

ALMONT — Almont Village Council 

members are looking for a new village 

manager.

It to
ok Almont native Sarah Moyer-

Cale two tries to become named village 

manager and after 16 months on the job 

she’s moving on.

Moyer-Cale, 28, announced at the vil-

lage council’s Sept. 20 meeting that she’s 

accepted a job as Paw Paw’s assistant vil-

lage manger and her last day on the job 

in Almont will be Oct. 7.

She was one of eight candidates in the 

running to replace Oliver Turner in 2014 

when he left Almont to take over as city 

manager in Sault St. Marie. Village coun-

cil members tapped Michael Deem from 

Flint for the job, but five months later 

Deem was out and Moyer-Cale was in as 

interim village manager in January.

Council members took another five 

months to make the job permanent.

Moyer-Cale, an Almont High School 

graduate, earned a master’s degree 

in urban planning and worked for 

the Southeast Michigan Council of 

Governments (SEMCOG) before being 

named village manager.

The village started Moyer-Cale at 

$43,000 a year and in June bumped that 

to $50,000.

Moyer-Cale said the village has a “won-

derful staff” and she enjoyed her time 

with the village, but it’s
 time to move 

on. “I have greatly enjoyed working with 

such a dynamic and dedicated group of 

talented professionals, community mem-

bers and staff,” she said.

“It just didn’t work out,” said village 

president Steve Schneider. “It was a 

mutual decision it w
as time to part.” He 

said he expects to have the job posted 

in the next few days and to have a new 

village manager in place sometime in the 

next two to four months.

German culture sh
ared in Lape

er

BY KRYSTAL MORALEE

810-452-2609 • kmoralee@

mihomepaper.com

ATTICA TWP. — A 

lightning bolt is painted 

on one of Becky Shereda’s 

blue fingernails as her 

hand caresses her own 

Bolt — the shiny black lab 

puppy who is wriggling in 

her arms, chewing on the 

Good Deeds bracelet on her 

wrist. She peppers the dog’s 

head with kisses and says 

softly, “I b
elieve in karma. 

I try to do good out there, 

and it comes back to me in 

spades.”

Shereda said that it w
as 

the community banding 

Becky 

Shereda’s 

family feels 

complete after 

they won Bolt, 

a Labrador 

puppy, in a 

social media 

contest. They 

lost their lab, 

Frito, in an 

accident in 

February, and 

Shereda said 

the community 

rallied in sup-

port after their 

loss. 

Photo by  

Krystal Moralee

‘I have the best  

people in my life’

Community rallies t
o introduce

new dog to Attica Twp. family

BOLT on page 11A 

MANAGER on page 11A 

See Lifestyles, 

Page 20A

Get the full edition
FOR HOME DELIVERY CALL (810) 664-0811

You are missing today’s
top stories unless you read

SUNDAY

The County Press

In today’s edition:
• American Legion honors 

Lapeer team for singing 
National Anthem at game

• Lapeer District Library 
makes call to build new 
building

• Today, greater Insight 
into gun sales, safety

WANTED
METAL ROOF CUSTOMERS
If your ROOF is 10-15 years or 
older, it's URGENT that you call 

METAL MASTERS CONSTRUCTION 
today for your free inspection! We 

have a METAL ROOF for any home at 
AFFORDABLE PRICES. GUARANTEED! 
So even if you've had other expensive 

metal roof estimates, think again. 
We're making VERY ATTRACTIVE 
OFFERS to homes in your AREA.

We also offer LOW INTEREST & $0 DOWN FINANCING 
with a LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT.
Fall Showcase Promotion in Your Area!

Call Now to Qualify for Free Gutters 
With Any Metal Roof Purchase!

810-824-4523

www.metalmastersroofing.com
Email: metalmastersoffice@gmail.com

New Location:
5390 Lapeer Rd. • Kimball, MI 48074

454 S. Main Street
Lapeer, MI

(between McDonalds & Wendy’s)

810-664-4641

DO I HAVE
SLEEP APNEA?

Signs & Symptoms of Sleep Apnea
• Loud Snoring
• Morning Headaches
• Excessive Daytime 

Fatigue
• High Blood Pressure
• Inability to Lose 

Weight

• Choking/Gasping 
 Sensation that wakes 
 you up
• Acid Reflux
• Depression/Mood 
 Swings
• Impotence/Decreased 
 Sex Drive

Studies show that up to 65% of patients suffering from OSA 
also suffer from TMJ Disorders or TMD.

Call today for a FREE Evaluation!

www.beltone.com • 989.607.4576

Warning Signs
of Hearing Loss10
1 WEEK ONLY!

October 3rd - 7th

If you experience these warning signs repeatedly or in
combination, they may indicate a hearing loss.
 1. People seem to mumble more frequently.
 2. You experience ringing in your ears.
 3.  You often ask people to repeat themselves.
 4. Your family complains that you play the radio or TV too loudly.
 5. You no longer hear normal household sounds, such as the dripping  
  of a faucet or the ringing of a doorbell.
 6. You have difficulty understanding a conversation when in a large
  group or crowd.
 7. You have trouble understanding all the words in a conversation.
 8.  You find telephone conversation increasingly difficult.
 9.  You have trouble hearing when your back is turned to the speaker.
 10.  You have been told you speak too loudly.

We Have The Answer!
Call to see if you qualify for an important new in-office 
hearing technology trial!

Beltone First™

It took years of lab research and a team of dedicated engineers to 
create such a small and high-performing instrument.
The Beltone First features:
 • Receiver inside the ear, providing a truly
  natural hearing experience.
 • A sophisticated design that is lightweight, virtually
  invisible and comfortable to wear.
 • High performance in noisy situations.

10-7-16.

10-7-16.10-7-16.

Lapeer
444 N. Court St.
810-356-0559

Fort Gratiot
4011 24th Ave.
810-356-0559

Caro
429 State St

989-607-4576
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You may be entitled to receive up to 
$2,500 towards hearing aids!
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VISIT US! ~ FREE Open Swim Day ~ Nov. 10th!
Pool is Open 5:30am-8:00am; 11:30am-1:00pm; & 6:30pm-8:00pm

BUY 1 PIZZA – 
GET 1 OF SAME STYLE
FREE TUESDAY

(DINE IN ONLY)TUESDAY
1/2 OFF BOTTLES 

810-667-1500
www.louiessportstavern.com

3301  Davison Rd.
Lapeer

In this issue 

Photo by Jeff Hogan

Tuesday was a glorious day in Lapeer when workers pulled the last orange and white construction barrels off M-24 that has been under construction by the 
Michigan Dept. of Transportation for the last two years. The entire length of the two-mile roadway from the I-69 interchange to Nepessing Street is finally 
clear and free of obstacles and traffic is moving easier thanks to normal traffic signal timing at the intersections.

This Weekend 
Dr. Mike and the
Sea Monkeys 
on tap at PIX.

See page 3

Arts & Lifestyles
Center for the Arts
celebrates four 
anniversaries this year.

See page 18

Inside Our Schools
Benefit Turkey Trot
to raise money for
IC City Christian.

See page 9

People 
Ragtime piano player
to perform Wednesday
at Lapeer’s PIX 
Theatre.

See page 11

The View From Here
You won’t catch
Stevie Thieda doing
Black Friday shopping.

See page 8

Sports 
Firebirds drop 5th 
straight game.

See page 26

MEET OUR FRIENDLY PRE-OWNED SALES TEAM

1515 Lapeer Rd. Lapeer (M-24) at I-69
888-804-4009 • www.friendlyused.com

“For Your Best Deal It’s”...

Jim Sadik
Business Manager

Keith Semaan
Sales

Tom Patten
Used Car Mananger

Mark Moody
Sales

Meredith Dubbs
Sales

GO LIGHTNING 
Poster Inside 

Today’s  
LA VIEW!

FINALLY
M-24 is done

We cover 
Lapeer County 
three times a 

week with more 
than 80,000 
copies in print

810.664.0811
www.mihomepaper.com
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FallFall

If You Want toWork the Rest of Your Life,
That’s Your Business. If You Don’t, That’s Mine.

Melanie S. DiCenso, CFP
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™

Investment Consulting Retirement Planning
CFP, Cutting Edge Advisors

1061 S. Lapeer Rd., P.O. Box 755, Lapeer, MI 48446
Phone: 810-664-1326 | Fax: 810-664-1327

Email: mdicenso@e-vestech.com
Web: www.melaniedicenso.com

Securities Offered through Vestech Securities, Inc. and IBN Financial Services, Inc. Members FINRA/SIPC, 
11477 Olde Cabin Road, Suite 310, Saint Louis, MO 63141, Phone – (314)838-2111. Investment advisory 
services offered through Cutting Edge Advisors, a Registered Investment Adviser.

Robert W. Thomas
Attorney Since 1975

ESTATE PLANNING
Wills • Trusts • Powers of Attorney

(810) 664-7555
407 CLAY ST., LAPEER

www.lapeerlawyer.com • Flexible Appts. Mon.-Sat.
rwthomas@lapeerlawyer.com

(810) 664-7555

Robert W. Thomas

Smetanka Craft Shows
For Space Call: 810-658-0440 or www.smetankacraftshows.com

Over 100 Booths

CRAFT SHOWS
Davison High School • Oct. 8, Dec. 3-4

Oxford High School • Oct. 22
Goodrich High School • Dec. 10

Fall Family Fun Festival
See page 14A
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IN OUR 178TH YEAR

INSIDE 
TODAY’S 
EDITION

• PICK OF THE 
CROP: Celebrate 
fall with Michigan 
pumpkins. 

Page 7A

• STEPPING 
DOWN: Ray 
Turczyn will retire 
from Lapeer Parks & 
Recreation Dept. 

Page 3A

BY JEFF HOGAN
810-452-2640 •  
jhogan@mihomepaper.com

LAPEER — Despite 
overcast skies and light 
drizzle, more than 250 
people Saturday after-
noon participated in 
a suicide awareness 
and support group 
event called “Out of 
the Darkness Walk” at 
Rowden Park in Lapeer.

Co-organizer Amanda 
Elliott of Capac was 
pleased with the turnout 
at the event that culmi-
nated with an emotional 
balloon launch when sui-
cide survivors released 
pastel-colored balloons in 
the memory of the loved 
ones they lost to suicide. 
Family and friends wrote 

messages of love and 
remembrance on the bal-
loons, released to the sky 
to drift together upward 
while many survivors 
hugged and wept in the 
somber memorial.

Elliott lost a good 
friend to suicide in 2007 
and has ever since made 
it a life mission to edu-
cate people about suicide 
while offering a support 
network to those who 
need help coping with 
the loss of a loved one in 
their life.

“Today, seeing this 
big crowd I feel like my 
hard work has paid off,” 
said Elliott, wiping back 
a tear. “Suicide is a diffi-
cult thing to talk about, 

Hundreds gather to remember 
their loved ones lost to suicide

Photo by Jeff Hogan

Lapeer County Community Mental Health employees Maureen Marunczak 
(left) and Connie Adelsburg on Saturday spoke with Cheryl Vanchina of 
Ferndale, who attended as the result of losing a loved one to suicide.WALK on page 12A 

Spinning for Homecoming

Photo by Phil Foley

Angel DeGroat, a paralegal at Rickard, Denney, Garno & Associates, whips up some cotton candy for tailgating revelers for Imlay 
City High School’s homecoming parade. Nearly a dozen area businesses and hundreds of Spartans braved the rain to show their 
support. The team had a rough night, losing to Capac 19-10. For more photos, see page 13A.

Machiniak expected to complete
2,650-mile trek this week
BY KRYSTAL MORALEE
810-452-2609 • 
kmoralee@mihomepaper.com

PACIFIC CREST TRAIL — Each 
step brings Greg Machiniak closer 
to the end of his journey to hike 
the 2,650-mile Pacific Crest Trail. 
Sunday afternoon found him in 
Skykomish, Wash., about 13 miles 
west of the trail, with intentions 
to hitchhike back to the trail at 
Stevens Pass that day.

That left Machiniak with 188 
more miles to go, which means 
he should be done within a week 
or so. While he’s been cranking 
out the miles, though, he admits it 
hasn’t been easy on his body.

“I’ve been better,” he said in 
a message to reporter Krystal 
Moralee. “Went through some stom-

Photo by Greg Machiniak

Greg Machiniak’s trek is fading into the Washington 
sunset as he has less than 200 miles left. PCT on page 3A INDEX
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WINTERIZE!
SHRINK WRAP & STORAGE

Sports Center, Inc.

NOW'S THE TIME TO

SPECIAL!

5605 Davison Rd., Lapeer, MI • 810-653-0490 4 Miles East
of Davison

OPEN 6 DAYS 
Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2

Pick-up & Delivery
Available!
Insured

Komatsu 
Mini Excavator 

Max digging depth 7’ 1”

FOR RENT  
 $185.00 /day - weekly rate available.

M-Nolan Farms • 3096 N. Lapeer Rd • Lapeer  
810-245-6085 • mnolanfarms.com

700 S. Main St.
Suite 110

Lapeer
(Behind Starbucks)

810.969.4777

FUN BUS TOURS
Washington D.C.*  Oct 13 - 5 nights  $609
Charlevoix Applefest*  Oct 15  $119
Chicago Shopping*  Nov 11 - 2 nights  $279
Wicked at Wharton**  Nov 13  $129
Manheim Steamroller at Wharton*  Nov 30 $129
Edsel & Eleanor Ford House*     Dec. 3     $89
* Departures from Bay City, Saginaw, Frankenmuth & Flint  ** Departures from Lapeer, Davison & Flint

Ask about our Worldwide Tours & Cruises!

Smetanka Craft Shows
For Space Call: 810-658-0440 or www.smetankacraftshows.com

Over 100 Booths

CRAFT SHOWS
Davison High School • Oct. 8, Dec. 3-4

Oxford High School • Oct. 22
Goodrich High School • Dec. 10

Mark D Bachman
Financial Advisor

110 N Saginaw St Ste 4
Lapeer, MI 48446
810-664-8677

How will you pay for
retirement? Let’s talk.

The County Press
mihomepaper.com  Sunday, October 2, 2016 $1.75

Homecoming game
See page 1B
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INSIDE 
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EDITION

• FOREVER 
FRIENDS: Group 
remains committed 
to help people  
with autism.  

Page 5A

• EDUCATION: 
Rachel Fisher 
glad to be home 
at Schickler 
Elementary.  

Page 8C

Decision: Build new library

Hadley to host small museum group
HADLEY TWP. — Members 

of the Hadley Township 
Historical Society will host the 
Small Museum Network’s fall 
meeting for the first time at 9 
a.m. Oct. 15.

The network, society 

president Kent Copeman 
said, is a group of 20 small 
museums in Lapeer, Genesee 
and Shiawassee counties that 
hold spring and fall meetings 
to share ideas and keep con-
nected.

Copeman and his wife, 
Rita, have been attending 
the network’s meetings for 
about a decade. While Lapeer 
County has a dozen small 
museums, Copeman said he’s 
only seen members of his 

society at network meetings.
He said network meet-

ings are fairly informal. “We 
have tea and crumpets, a 

BY PHIL FOLEY
810-452-2616 • pfoley@mihomepaper.com

LAPEER — Lapeer’s Marguerite 
deAngeli Library doesn’t look too bad 
from the outside, but the 93-year-old 
building is busting at the seams.

Ever since last spring when Hatzell-
Mika Consulting produced a 66-page 

report suggesting the Lapeer District 
Library needs to replace its flagship 
facility with a 27,000-square-foot build-
ing to meet the needs of the more than 
60,000 people the library serves, the 
library’s board has been looking at alter-
natives.

Now that researchers have inter-
viewed 385 registered voters in the 

library district that serves 12 townships, 
four villages and the city of Lapeer, the 
district’s board has decided to reject 
renovating one of two buildings in the 
city and start from scratch on the cor-
ner of DeMille and Davison roads.

GUNS IN OUR

August 2017 earliest voters may see levy proposal

LIBRARY on page 6A 

Photo by Krystal Moralee

Lapeer Lightning freshman offensive tackle Max Pieper shakes the hand of American Legion Post 16 Commander Walt Stewart 
after representatives from the Post presented the freshman team with a certificate of appreciation for patriotism. The team gained 
national attention after they sung the National Anthem because it wasn’t played before their Aug. 31 game at Carman-Ainsworth.
See story on Page 6A

COMMUNITY
Splash 
landing

SEE PAGE 8A

MUSEUM on page 6A 

Lightning strike patriotic chord

He said his biggest 
problem in the vine-

yard is birds. Grackles, 
starlings and sparrows 

eat grapes, especially the 
varieties that produce seeds. 

“I love seeing hawks,” Bill said.
Along with growing grapes, 

Bill produces honey and bees wax, 
though he’s down from the couple of hun-

dred hives he once kept to about “50 or so.” 
Bill said mid-September is the farm’s busiest time and depending 

on the weather, he averages about 20 to 50 people picking grapes 
at any one time. He said he has a lot of repeat customers and most 
of them are amateur wine makers. 

He said an experienced picker can gather about a bushel an 
hour. A bushel of grapes is enough to produce a little more than 
three gallons of wine.

Bill said he doesn’t know what the future holds for the vineyard. 
He said his children have no interest in taking it over. “They all have 
other interests,” he said. But he added he has no interest in stop-
ping anytime soon.

For now, he tends to his vines and puts out a newsletter three, 
four times a year.

 For more information on Honeyflow Farm and what is ripe this 
week, visit www.honeyflowfarm.com.  ¿

Marion Tudor talks with Honeyflow Farm owner Bill Schnute about the vineyard his after had when he was 
a boy in Romania. Tudor and his wife, Beatrice, drove up from Sterling Heights for a day of nostalgia and 
some table grapes.

Russ Bukowski (left) and Greg Butler started 
Russell B. Gregory Winery, which is a play on the 
pair’s names. After finding out how much each of 
them enjoyed winemaking, they decided to go into 
business together, shipping in wines from the west 
coast and crafting high quality premium wines.

†  U-PICK  
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